Compose QuickFit4Print is a unique solution
to gang multiple jobs onto a designated plate
size automatically, taking care of different print
run and job size. This will not only bring efficiency
and productivity, but also profitability to the user.
This approach fits nicely into most of the modern printing
company today; choosing different online protocol
customer can set up jobs coming from the Web2Print
site, or MIS front end into QuickFit. Taking away
the tedious job input process with improved
efficiency.
QuickFit is based on the latest Microsoft
technology in network architecture, making sure it is a solution that
can be expanded and grew into the future.

Production Family
Designed to streamline
Printing Production

QuickFit 4 Print

- Imposition of jobs can be mixed in sizes and print count
- Easy to switch between sheetwise, work and turn, and work and tumble
- Align automatically for easy guillotine
- Option to select different paper size at ease
- Option to select which layout to print
- Option to exchange job position to avoid over inking
- Color bar and different type of Marks are supported

Three Different versions

- Ganging can be extended into multiple layouts automatically

There are three versions of QuickFit available for customers to
choose from:

- Easy to set up different query condition for job selection

• QuickFit4Print - a full version but limited to 2-up, 360x535mm

- Job Submission from your Desktop

• QuickFit4Print Professional – a full version with no limit on plate

- Option to submit Job via MIS or Web2Print System

sheet size only, quick submissions is standard

•

- Quick Job Submission to simplify job import

size, quick submissions is standard

- Modular design adapting to the way you work

QuickFit4Print online – a full version with online protocol for
interfacing with web to Print front end or MIS front end, with
submission is provided as standard

- Monitor and Track Job Status
- Solution Checker Management report.

An Open Future

www.compose.com.hk www.compose.co.uk www.composeusa.com

How does it work?

Additional features

Express QuickFit is a solution designed for a busy print shop with a
large variety of jobs coming in. Jobs can be either submitted via the
web based job submission utility, or from any MIS system that can
generate a job ticket with logistic and printing instruction. It has a
Database running in the background for job management designed
to work for any size of job. This highly automated approach will help

QuickFit has its built-in intelligence, knowing some of the jobs
selected have a higher print runs, it will perform a step and repeat
process making sure these jobs will duplicate in order to reduce
print count.

to increase productivity and achieve greater saving.
Once jobs are loaded, QuickFit will file each job according to its print
requirements, like delivery time, paper type, finishing method as
well as print runs. All this information is saved in a SQL database.
Operator can instruct QuickFit to take jobs from the database,
select according to its paper type or print run, group them together
ready for imposition. The highly sophisticated imposition engine
will ensure it is placed most efficiently and wasted only a minimum
amount of space when it is going to print.
This will enable production to be built based on a pre-defined
printing requirement, and optimization made on paper usage and
finishing process. This database approach will help to streamline
production in a cost effective manner.
When jobs are placed on a chosen layout, jobs will be aligned in the
order to be cut conveniently. It can also be specified to trim without
any bleeds, making it easier to deliver as final product.

QuickFit4Print will provide multiple suggestion on layout and help you to find
the best optimized layout for all the jobs selected

If a particular layout cannot accommodate all the selected jobs, it
will throw into another layout automatically. Every time a layout is
defined, it will provide the area coverage in percentage, showing how
much area has not been covered; making sure a maximum coverage
can be found when going through this automated process.
Since users can choose any paper size which may fit better for the
jobs selected, this feature is most ideal when printers have several
presses in different sizes.

Choosing layout
One of the most flexible approaches in QuickFit is the ability to
select which layout to image once it has gone through the selection
process. QuickFit will help to generate a list of best optimized layout
for all the jobs selected, at the end of that process it will allow user
to choose which combination is most suited for final output.
Once a layout is determined, user can still re-position some of the
jobs on the layout in order to allow a well balanced color plate is
available for ideal printing condition. Jobs selected can be rotated,
move to a new location. Making sure printing can be made easy and
quality can be easily maintained.

Color bar and marks

Express workflow supported

Color bar or custom-defined Marks are supported. It will be up to
the customer where to place it on the selected plate. Marks like
registration marks, or cut marks can be placed anywhere as a user
definable function. In QuickFit, print instruction can be assigned
during job submission. User can define the paper type as well as
finishing process that will apply on the job. Print instructions are
useful for setting search requirement in the database. This will
group similar print type jobs together, for quicker imposition and
media saving.

QuickFit is a modular application designed to give you maximum
flexibility and scalability inside Compose Express WorkFlow, offers
advanced job tracking, job submission and remote job monitoring;
you can manage the jobs in your system from wherever you are. It
provides modules for all major functions, including PDF Preflight,
trapping, ROOM proofing, and ink optimization. This ensures you
get the most from your workflow system.

Setting up Search queries

Jobs can be submitted easily by drag and drop into a desk top
folder. It will go straight into the SQL database with the basic Job
Information. All operators have to do is going into Job queue,
changing the paper type and print run in order for QuickFit to
perform QuickFit.

QuickFit allows you to construct different search queries to fit your
production requirement. Anyone without database knowhow can
easily build a list of search queries by using its build-in intuitive
interface.
QuickFit supports JDF/JMF files input. It can receive jobs in JDF/
JMF format from any MIS system, and the processing instructions
contained within the JDF will configure some of the modules within
the workflow as the job ticket is passing through the system. It can
also generate JDF files for printing presses, folding and cutting
machines.

Quick submission

Online Job Submission
QuickFit’s Job Submission is made easier than ever with the Job
Submission application on your desktop. The Job Submission
software allows user to create an order, add multiple jobs into the
same order, enter job related information, and submit job files into
Express Workflow. Once an order is submitted, it will allow users to
browse all the orders that are currently in the system and to view
their production status.
QuickFit enables user to search for the job and monitor its production
status for the submitted job. Users can also re-submit a job if there
are changes in the print or finishing instructions.

Web Submission
Via Internet
Job Filter allows you to
search jobs easily.

Solution Checker

Job Report

The solution checker on QuickFit presents the user a list of the most
cost effective solutions. User can select based on the best solution,
print quantity and best coverage.

Every time QuickFit completes its selection process, it will produce a
customizable job sheet, detailing out the contents of the job, paper
information, the job numbers, and their print runs etc. On multiple
jobs, logistic information, thumbnail of each job are shown, ensuring
that no mistake is allowed from production to delivery.

QuickFit4Print Job Sheet
Imposition Information
ID:

20090904Glossy - 80.00 gsm - 330 mm

Name:

Output Glossy - 80.00 gsm - 330 mm

Number of Order:

3

File generation:

2009-09-05, 11:32:51

Print & Finishing Instructions
Paper name & weight: Glossy, 80.00 gsm

QuickFit4Print can produce a printable
job sheet, detailing the production and
logistic information with barcode for
advanced job management..
Order ID: 0001

Solution Checker
provides an
overview of cost
effectiveness of
the proposed
solution.

Sheet width:

1106 mm

Sheet height:

716 mm

Workstyle:

Sheetwise-Turn

Colorants:

CMYK

Print quantity:

100

Varnish:

None

#

O rd e r ID

C u s to m e r

O rd Q ty

A c t Q ty

D e liv e r e d b y

1

CSL20090901-0121

A&C Advertising

200

200

2009-09-06

2

CSL20090901-0122

A&C Advertising

200

200

2009-09-06

3

CSL20090901-0123

A&C Advertising

200

200

2009-09-06

4

CSL20090902-0091

Slimshot Marketing

300

300

2009-09-06

5

CSL20090902-0092

Slimshot Marketing

300

300

2009-09-06

6

CSL20090903-0311

Kiosera Camera

200

200

2009-09-06

7

CSL20090903-0312

Kiosera Camera

200

200

2009-09-06

8

CSL20090903-0313

Kiosera Camera

200

200

2009-09-06

Job ID:

Job001

Customer:

A&C Advertising

Width:

330.22 mm

Office:

Sao Paolo

Height:

233.00 mm

Contact:

Oliver Retundo

Varnish:

V01

Ordered quantity:

200

Actual quantity:

200

Delivery Address
Street1:

101 Ocean Drive

Street2:

0
0

8 0 0 2 0 0

9 0 7 2 4 2

City:

Sao Paolo

State:

ZIP/Postal code:

SPP 54685

Country:

Brazil

Modules Highlight
Main WorkFlow
Express WorkFlow
Express WorkFlow is a modular prepress workflow. It provides

job monitoring, job submission, job control and module for
all prepress functions included ripping, proofing, trapping,
imposition, media optimization, and ink-key control...etc

Additional Production Modules
Express InkScript
Ink-key presetting module which read 1-bit tiff file, analyzes and
generates CIP3 files to ink control unit. It can also export the
calculated ink density value in PDF file or print-out for users to
preset their presses. Advanced IS Connect and IS Connect Loop
options are also provided to integrate with press console.

InkScript Optimizer
A Preflight, Standardization and Optimization software for four
colour separation files. It improves job’s printability by optimizing
the separation according to the actual process/press/paper.

System Requirements
Recommended System Requirements:
CPU: Core™ i5 processor
RAM: 4GB RAM
HD:
500GB
OS:
Windows 2008 Server / SBS Server / Window 7

To learn more about solutions from Compose:
Visit www.compose.com.hk

Express RIP
Accurate high-speed ripping via the Compose Express RIP or
Harlequin RIP version 5.5 or above..

PDFToolBox
PDFToolBox is a tool for PDF preflight, making sure the job
going to print will meet PDF-X requirement.

In-Fix
In-Fix is a popular PDF editing tool, allowing operator to edit the
PDF file that is going to print. Quick editing can be performed
with In-Fix application.
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